
CORSPAN Website
Member Resources & Directory Listing

Cheat Sheet



One of the best benefits of your CORSPAN Membership is access to Member-Only Resources!
These are available on the website (CORSPAN.org) and are continually being updated....so check back often!
If you have any resources that you would like to contribute, or you think would be of benefit to our CORSPAN

Community, please email us at WEBCORSPAN@gmail.com. 

MEMBER RESOURCES



MEMBER RESOURCES-How to Access (1)

To Access Member-Only Resources,
 STEP 1: LOGIN 

Upper right hand corner of 
Corspan.org Homepage

Your Login Information is what you initially set up when registering as a
CORSPAN Member. 

 
NOTE: Too many failed attempts to login will temporarily 'block' you, as

an added security measure. 
 

If you are having issues with your password, please email us at
WEBCORSPAN@gmail.com. 



The drop-down tabs of RESOURCES & VIDEOS under the 
Member Resources Section will ONLY show if:

                                       1. You are a paid CORSPAN Member 
                                       2. You are LOGGED IN

 
 
 

Under the VIDEOS section, you have access to previous professional development webinars that were hosted by CORSPAN (and in some instances, associated slides,
handouts,etc.). Please remember that these recordings of our professional development seminars are a benefit of your PAID membership and should not be shared.
Under the RESOURCES section, you have access to Press Releases to inspire social media posts, links to a collection of recommended books/resources/tools. This

collection is continually being updated.

MEMBER RESOURCES-How to Access (2)

STEP 2: Once Logged In ,
Go to MEMBER BENEFITS Section 



Another wonderful benefit of your CORSPAN Membership is public exposure for you & your business through our public DIRECTORY.
Each CORSPAN Member will have a Directory Listing (if desired) that is available for individuals & businesses around the world to search when looking to hire a

Corporate Speech Trainer. Each Member's Directory Listing is its own separate page, with a separate URL--which benefits CORSPAN's overall
exposure/Search Engine Optimization and also can serve as a temporary 'website' for your business if you are just getting started & want a way for potential

clients to reach you. 

DIRECTORY LISTING



Once you are registered as a paid member of CORSPAN, the Website Director/Committee will create a
Directory Listing 'Shell' for you with basic information. Once this is done, you will have a listing that will
show up in the Directory. The Website Admin will put a 'Picture Coming Soon' placeholder until you
update your associated photo. The DIRECTORY is a listing of CORSPAN Members AND Business
Name (if you have one). If you do not have a business name when your Listing is initially created, your
name will be listed twice (the second being a placeholder). You may NOT list ONLY your business name
without your name being present on the Listing. 

STEP 1: Once Admin has created
your 'shell',

 to Update your Directory Listing,
You must LOGIN

 

Initial  Creation of Your Listing 

(Completed By Website Admin)

DIRECTORY LISTING-How to Update (1)



DIRECTORY LISTING-How to Update (2)

STEP 2: Once Admin has created
your 'Shell' with basic information,

and you are LOGGED IN, you should
see your Listing. Click EDIT. 



STEP 3 : Once you click EDIT from the
previous step, you will be taken to your

Listing Content page. Put in as much
information into the 'About' section. This
will be your public description. The more

this is updated, the higher it will help overall
SEO. (Ex: Post upcoming events you are
hosting, special offers,etc.) Please see

notes about your TITLE & PHOTO as well. 

DIRECTORY LISTING-What to Update (3)

PHOTO : Update your preferred photo to be displayed in the public
DIRECTORY as your FEATURED IMAGE. If it is not uploaded as the
FEATURED IMAGE, it will not show up in the Directory.  The image
should be high resolution and preferably square (500 x500) to fit

appropriately. 

TITLE : Please keep the format of: 
Your Name  <br> BUSINESS NAME

or if you don't yet have a Business Name, 
Your Name   <br>  YOUR NAME



STEP 4 : Continue Editing/Updating/Adding Information 
Fill in as much information as you would like posted in your Directory

Listing. Your Latitude/Longitude should already be filled in for you,
but if you need to change your location, find out your cooridnates by

checking on LATLONG.NET & update the coordinates listed. YOU
MUST HAVE Lat/Long listed in order to show up in the Directory (even

if you operate online only). 

DIRECTORY LISTING-What to Update (4)

Make sure you have your updated professional/business
contact information (email, website) and social media

links listed to connect those to your profile. 



STEP 5: Continue Editing/Updating/Adding Information 
Click Boxes of Tags that already exist that describe

the services your business provides, or add your own
tag that is not already there

 

DIRECTORY LISTING-What to Update (5)



STEP 6: SUBMIT YOUR POST/UPDATE
Click on the Button to Submit/Update. Website
Admin will be notified that you have updated. 

 
 
 

DIRECTORY LISTING-Submitting Your Updates (6)

**IMPORTANT NOTE**
After Submitting any updates, Website Admin will be

notified that there is a 'Pending' Update that needs to be
Approved. Your Directory Listing will be TEMPORARILY

HIDDEN from the public list while in 'pending' status,
waiting for Website Admin Approval.

 



STEP 7: CONGRATULATIONS! Your Directory Listing has been updated &
approved! Continue to update it with special events, offers, updated

business contact information, & social media profile links. This is what
your Listing looks like to the public when they click on your profile from
the main Directory.  Questions? Help? Email: WebCORSPAN@gmail.com

DIRECTORY LISTING-How It Appears (7)

What Your Listing looks like
to the public from the main

Directory page.

Take Note of your
unique page URL 


